
 

 

 

Does a person’s social network 

influence how much they care 

about, and would be willing to 

pay for, environmental 

improvements? 

Options 

Survey participants were presented with three 

future options, and asked to share their choices on 

different levels of improvements for various 

environmental indicators. 

Social networks influence what people are willing 

to pay for environmental improvements. 

 

 Information about a person’s social network helps explain 

their willingness to pay. 

 

 Stronger networks increase the odds that a respondent 

chooses an improved environmental conservation program. 

 

 Environmental components become significant when 

including social network effects. 

Key Findings 

Option Price 

No Action 0 

Option 1 Price 1 

Option 2 Price 2 

This task revealed 

which indicators were 

most important and 

what respondents 

would be willing to pay 

to protect them.  

Research Survey 

Governments at all levels are challenged with 

allocating limited budgets among competing 

priorities. This is particularly difficult when 

environmental protection is one of these priorities.  

It often isn’t obvious what the benefits are from 

investing in environmental protection relative to the 

often very obvious alternative uses for the funds. 

To better understand what people are willing to pay 

for improvements in environmental indicators, 

residents of the central Okanagan were invited to 

participate in a survey to explore (1) the role that 

level of concern plays, (2) how social networks 

impact the likelihood of choosing an improvement 

option relative to the status quo, and (3) how 

participation in deliberation impacts the probability 

of an improvement option being chosen. This fact 

sheet discusses the influence of social networks on 

willingness to pay.  

Indicators: 
Level of Improvement: 

Less                       More 

Groundwater Use 
Proportional Use 

 

Aquatic Habitat 
# Spawning Kokanee Salmon 

 

Natural Habitat 
Area of Sensitive Ecosystems 

 

Rural Character 
Population Density in Rural Areas 

 

Environmental Indicators 

The scenario for “no action’ offered no 

environmental improvements, at no cost, while 

Options 1 and 2 offered different sets of 

improvements, but at a price. Each option had one 

of three possible levels of improvement for each 

indicator. In addition to the key choices, the survey 

asked participants about their social network and 

demographics. 



 

 

 

Who?  

Respondent 

Weak Social Network 

Stronger Social Network 

Respondents were asked to identify up to 5 people that 

they regularly discuss the environment with. For this study, 

the people they identify make up their social network. 

Researchers wanted to know who these people were, what 

their relationship to the respondent was, and how 

frequently they interacted. 

The strength of a respondent’s social network is 

primarily determined by:  

 The number of contacts a respondent identifies; 

 The quality of ties among a respondent and their 
contacts; 

 The quality of ties between contacts; and 

 How likely the friends of a respondent are also 
friends of each other. 

How Strong is a 

person’s social 

network? Q 

Who do the 

respondents talk to 

about the 

environment? 
Q 



 

 

 

Are Social 

Networks Important 

in How People 

Respond to 

Choices? 

Q 
 Do social networks play a part in a 

person’s decision when choosing 

between an improved or 

unimproved scenario? 

Q 

Do social networks affect a person’s 

choice between improvement options? 
Q 

Choice 

Option 

1 

Option 

2 

Improved 

Status 

Quo 

Yes! When introducing social network 

effects at this upper level, the likelihood of 

choosing an improvement option was much 

higher. Additionally, network strength is 

positively correlated with the improvement 

options while being negatively correlated with 

the unimproved option. This means that 

generally, people with stronger networks prefer 

improvement options over the unimproved 

option. 

A 

Yes! Introducing social network effects at 

this lower level causes all environmental 

indicators to become significant. This suggests 

that social networks play a significant role in a 

person’s decision when choosing between the 

two improvement options.  

The people that are in a respondent’s social 

network and the relationships within those 

networks likely have some effect on what 

environmental indicators they prefer, and thus 

which policy option they prefer. 

A 

Improved 

Stronger Social Network 

Unimproved 

Weak Social Network 

Improved Unimproved 

Option 2 Option 1 

 
 

Unimproved 

(No Action) 



 

 

 

 

Creating opportunities to build relationships between people with different 

environmental attitudes, and between people and the local environment may 

increase people's willingness to pay for environmental improvements.  

Fostering relationships 

between people may 

increase willingness to 

pay. 

The amount people are willing to pay toward environmental 

improvements is at least partly a result of who they talk to about 

environmental issues. This is consistent with other research that 

has found people are more willing to make pro-environmental 

choices if they have empathy for other people who care about the 

environment and/or have empathy for the environment itself. 

Social networks influence how 

much people are willing to pay 

for environmental 

improvements. 

Willingness to Pay 

$ $$$ 

  

Combined with willingness to pay estimates this research can inform policy makers on who prefers what kind policies, and who 

benefits the most from different conservation policies.  For further information please visit http://www.wepgn.org/projects/view/

title/measuring-and-mobilizing-citizen-preferences-for-source-water-protection 


